1.
ISTRODUCfJ()N The study of design opti.mal.ity crltf!ria ha3 always been of fundamental importance in response surface acalysis. especially when the functional form of the response surface relatio~ship (l.l) is unknown. It is common practLce LJ appr;~,ximate the functional relationship f(l,!) by a polynomial of degree m, denoted Pm' and then fit the standard pclynomial model using least squares methods. Various properties of the resuIting fitted polynomials have been investigated, especially those prop~rties which are heavily influenced by the choice of the experimental design.
Most.: major design crit.eria SUCIl as D--optimality, G-optimality, rotatability, etc., have one thing in conunon. They are "variance criteria" which assume that the model to be fitted j" che tr:ue model. The question of bias due to the inadequacy of the approximating polynomial is often given little consideration. This can be a serious oversight as has been pointed out by several authors [1, 2, 4, 10, 13] . For example, D-optimal and G-optLnal designs are extremely model dependent. It is~nportant therefore to look at design criteria that take into acconnt the concept of bias as well as variance.
2.
MINIMUM BIAS ES T l:fvlATlON
Suppose the true model is a polynomial of degree d+k-l l' (x) :: x!~+ x:...f.\ I _.
,,-r-l~J:<-2 (2. 1) but for one reason or another is est liTJaced by a polynomial of degree d-l (2.2) Discrepanci.es between the Lrue resFonsE and fitted model stem from both variance (Le., sampling error) and bi.a3 (inadequacy of th.e approximating po lynomial) . over all orthogonal rotatlons of the response surface. In the process, they
showed that unless V is at least four times B, optimal designs for minimizing the sum of V and B have design moments which are close to those obtained by assuming V == O.
Box and Draper proposed that an experimenter (1) estimate~l using standard least squares, and (2) find an experimental design which minimizes B.
The design, which minimizes B for the standard least squares estimator, is one which satisfies where -1
,,1 S . . 
The exact :3ame Mi.n B value is achieved for any, desig~for which Aft is estimable.
Karson, [vI..anson and Hader go on to show in their paper that the est imator '£1 = T Iy, called the "min jmum bia3 estimator" (MBE) , where
and where G is the generalized i~verse of X'X, minimizes the integrat8d variance V subject to minimum B for a',l/ f Jxed design. Note that X = (Xl :X 2 ) • V waS then further minimized by cho!('e "f r"he experimental design. Tables 1, 2 , and 3 shows a number of general characterisitcs of the three variance criteria. The most important characteristic is that every optimal design found for a square region of interest contains at least one observation in the corners of the region of interest. If the experimenter has a SRI, it is necessary to place at least one observation in each corner if an optLmal or near optimal design for any of the three variance criteria is desired.
For the SRI, the Same optimal design was found for all three criteria when N=5 and when N=6. This is the result of the restriction that~be estimable and the importance of the :'hape of the region of in.terest. Not until designs have seven or ,-aore points does the restriction of AI2-being estLlable cease to produce the same optiInal design for each variance criterion for a SRI. Table I contains the optimal des igns .round for VI for a SRI. These optima] designs for VI' with the exception of N=7, are all singular designs.
Thus an experimenter could not change his mind after experLaentation and fit a quadratic model if he so desired. Also VI suffers from the disadvantage of possessing many local optima. For both N=8 and N=9, the best design found waS unapproachable be a search routine because of singularity problems. The crHerion of D-optimality often has the problem of search routines stopping at local optima [8J. Therefore several des igns that were singular with respect to the true model, but for which~is estimable, were sear~hed. This resulted in the discovery of the designs for N=8 and N=9 listed in Table 1 .
The real nature of the problem of locating optima in such situations using direct search computer routines, appears to be the occasional lack of conti.nuity between singular and non-singular designs. 'J;'he optimal design for N=8 for V] in a SRI is somewhat inefficient for V 2 and V 3 ' A better design for all three criteria is
.
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Unless the experimenter knows that he is definitely interested in aD-optimal experimental design, he might want to use a design that is near optimal for all three criteria. The design above is VI optimal for two 4-gons and also has values of V 2 and V 3 which are very close to their optimal values.
It is i.mportant to be able to c(lH1pare the "size" of different designs.
The comparisons that we will make amOI'g the three varian.ce criteria will depend to Sotae extent on how we define "size". We shall adopt the definition These tables of optimal designs for the CRI show clearly that V 3 produces designs with the greatest total spread and V 2 produces designs with the least total spread. For a CRr, a high total spread generally means that most of the observations will be on the boundary of the region of interest.
Of the resulting fifteen optimal designs found, only two designs had observations located at points other than at the center of or on the boundary of the region of interest. Consequently, the size of the region of interest and the number of points on the boundary are of critical importance if a eRI is used.
For the SRI such complete ordering is not possible. This is because some of the optimal designs found for VI are singular and unapproachable by a search routine. If we ignore these unusual situations and compare the variance criteria for a SRI for nonsingular designs of the same configuration of n"gons, the relationship of V 3 being the most highly variance od.ented criterion and V 2 being the least, holds true.
All things considered, V 2 i.s recommended as a primary variance criterion.
There are several reasons for this preference. With the exception of only one design, all of the optimal designs found for VI for both a square and a circular region of interest consist of only boundary points and center points.
Designs of this type are of questionable value for two reasons:
1. Extensive regions of the n:,sponse surface remain unobserved. The optimal VI designs found for a SRI for N=8 and N=9 are of a special nature due to their unapproachability by a search routine. In these designs, two diagonal corner points of the region of interest are replicated, along with 2 or 3 center points. If observations are taken near the center of the region of interest but not exactly at the center, the resulting design has a value of VI less than one half the optimal value of VI. To have such a small change in location of points make such a large difference in the value of VI is not a pleasing result. Since neither '12. l~or V 3 seems so affected by local optima and si.nce both do produce desi.gns with more information about the interior of the region of intere3t than does VI' they are both p~eferred to V1. Tbus it is felt a more accurate idea about the relative efficiency of a given design is obtained by using V 2 than by using V 3 • V 2 is also preferred over V 3 because it is less highly variance orieqted.
It often seems simpler to define a n:gi.o:1 of operability than a region of interest. Therefore the region of operability is often used as the region of be V = 3.0. This ia considered to he an acceptable level of varlanc~. Consequently, when we are comparing the efficiency of various size designs, it is important to realize that all of t.he dEs:.gns with V 2 S; 3.0 will be considered to be acceptable designs. Thus for the SRI, the designs with N=8 or N~9 are recorrunended. This is because both ,-,f these designs offer more information than just at the center and boundary e.f the region of interest.
For the CRT. the same minimum value of \/? is obtai.nable for N~6, 7, <;lnd 9. However, since all three of these designs consist of observations only at the center and at the boundary of the regiclll of interest, an experi.menter might want to use the optimal de8ign for N=8. as to impede the determination as to which designs are good.
3. There was considerable eviden·:,e that the optimal designs for VI would turn out to be singular designs that could not be approached by a search procedure.
Using "2 as a variance criterion solved most of these problems. Since V 2 is scaled for both the number of points in the design and for the area of the region of interest, meaningful compariscms between designs are readily available.
Using the Box and Draper sufficient conditions to obtain Min B for this problem, * would give designs with V = 6.0. This is considered an acceptable level of average variance and furnishes an excellent method to judge the merit of designs produced. Finally the problem of the optimal designs being s~ngular iind unapproachable by a search procedure did not appear in using V 2
• A number of singular designs were tested but none proved to be very good. Consequent~y, it was decided to consider only V 2 as a variance criterion for the (q=2, d=3, k=l) designs.
Designs wi.th 6 ::;; N~13 have been investigated using V 2 as a variance criterion. Table 7 presents the optimal desi.gns found for a SRI and Table 8 presents the optimal designs found for a CRr. Both tables list designs for 10~N~14. Smaller desi.gns than N=lO exist for which~is estimable; however, the variance is very high for these small designs. Also designs for N < 10 are such that only a particular lcC'ati.on for the points allows PoE. to be estimable. This is unsatisfactorv for a search procedure since the answer must be known in order to find it he,(.a,,,o(' of the absence of continuity. For this reaSon the discussion is restrisced to designs for which N~10. It is also important to note that while an exteo'"l.vE search of designs for 10 s; Ñ all follow the same pattern of placing one observation in each corner of the region of interest and the rest equally spaced on a circle of radius Pz~.83.
Only the 10 point design is different frem this pattern. This difference is due primarily to necessity of Afi being estimable. The ten point design of the Same pattern, i.e., (4,%) + (6, 0) , is such that A[ is not estimable. It Should be noted that there is little change in V 2 due to rotation of the inner circle of these optimal designs. Usually the change is in the seventh or eight decimal for the square region of interest and is even smaller for the circular region of interest. Thus the angles given in Table   7 and Table 8 for the inner circle are not necessarily optimal but are generally chosen for ease in the construction of the design.
The designs in Table 7 allow the experimenter to avoid any difficulties.
For N=ll he can use a design with only four points on the boundary of his region of interest and the rest well inside of the region of interest. This means that the designs produced will yield information inside the region of interest and not just on the boundary. Also it is important to note that designs with one center point, one point in each of the four corners, and the remaining points equally spaced on a circle of radius Pz = .83, are nearly
optimal. An experimenter trying to determine the optimal size design to use will obviously be guided by the cost of additional observations. As waS he value of V 2 offers a ni.ce comparison between the efficienc~es of any two different designs to which the cost of observations can readily be added. However, there appears to be no reason to look at designs larger than N=14 since it appears that a lower bound of V z : : : ; 5 .1384 has been found. It is interesting to note that we achieve this apparent lower bound for N=12 and N=14 but cannot achieve it for odd values of N. The fact that designs withẽ ven (and greater than 10) can achieve this value and designs where N is odd cannot may be due to a condition of symmetry. In any Case, cost of the observations will probably di~tate using N=lZ since it does achieve tris lower bound with the least number of observations.
The simplicity of the optimal designs for both a square and a circular region of interest makes them attractive and should facilitate their use by experimenters. However, there are still problems associated wi.th the use of optimal designs. The optimal designs for the square region of interest are not good configurations to use if the region of interest is circular. In fact, the optimal designs in Table 7 
SUMMARY
The minimum bias approach offers the chance to have protection against bias and still enjoy the advantages of variance-optimal des ign criteria. When a true model,~=~i~l +~~~2 is approximated by y =~i£l over a region of interest R, the MBE obtains the same minimum integrated squared bias B for any experimental design for which~, is estimable. The class of designs for which Afi is estimable contains an infinite number of designs. This flexibility has allowed the construction of D-optimal, V-optimal, and A-optimal experimental designs. There is sufficient flexibility to satisfy other types of design criteria, i.e., orthogonality, rotatability, etc., and still be A near optimal design for any variance criterion,if not the optimal design.
Many areas for further study are implied by these procedures. Tne minimum bias approach can be applied to problems where the true model is not a polynomial. The approat;:h is also easily extended to any number of dimensions. Allowing the design points to occur outside the region of interest causes no added complications. Constraints upon the achievable values of the independent variables is another area suggested for future study. Thus, the minimum bias approach is a simple procedure for determining good experi.mental designs in a variety of situations where protection against the inadequacy of the fitted model is of importance to the experimenter, 
